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In~erview

wi~h

Roy Begley

by Dr. Joseph Watras
July 20, 1990

JW:

I'm sitting with Roy Begley who was principal in

Dayton City Schools?
RB:

For 17 or 18 years.

JW:

Were you a teacher in the system before that?

RB:

I

taught for about 5 years as

a Physical Ed.

teacher at Longfellow and VanCleve.
JW:

And then you were at Grant Elementary, is that

right?
RB:

Grant Elem. for about 19 and then about 3 years

and finished up at Edison.
JW:

I

think you have the distinction of being the

person who contributed the most money to the Citizens for
Better Schools.
RB:

My first test in politics.

JW: ••• in 1973 and you got all kinds of headlines in
the paper over that.
RB:

Unfortunately, that was true.

JW:

What was unfortunate?

RB:

Well,

The money or the headlines?

the money was true, also, but the headlines

- I never anticipated that.

That was my first

taste of

politics in the educational world and found out that they
publish everything.
JW:
Reich,

Even big ones didn't pay as much as you did;

for example,

was a contributor to CBS,

50 bucks and there you were with the 1,000.
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I

David

think 25 or

RB:

Put your money where your mouth is.

JW:

Did that cause you any difficulty?

RB:

No,

in the end it did.

I supported Wayne Carl's

side of the story and eventually I was on the losing side
and several of the people who were on our committees were
also on SOS's committees and leaking all the stories.
ended up,

after SOS took over the board, I

outside looking in;

I

was on the

whereas prior to that time I

was pretty

clear as to what was going on.
JW:

Were you assigned unattractive jobs, as a result?

RB:

In the end I was.

The Edison School assignment

was pretty unattractive and I had just come off of sick
leave,

a 2-year sick leave,

and I

probably wouldn't have

come back except in the changes in the retirement laws. And
I decided
years.

that I could stand to be in that building for 3

So I went across the street and talked with Dr.

Maxwell and he told me to speak to a gentlemen, Bill Stoley
and William Harrison.

Of course, William Harrison was the

crossover and they wanted to know what I was interested in
getting back into.

I said I'm here like everybody else is

and getting a few years into this; I want a smaller school
and less trouble.
spot at that time.

So I ended up at Edison, which was a hot
That's where I

finished up and I

finally

got some help out of Bill Stoley; Bill Harrison never helped
me.
JW:

You were also active in the Catholic Schools in

their efforts to desegregate, although that took place a few
years earlier than the public schools,
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I guess.

RB:

I would say that it was around the same time that
I can't put the dates together.

Wayne Carl came to town.
JW:

Well,

the task force that you're named on the

executive board was 1968 and I think that was Wayne Carle's
first year.
RB:

Yes,

it was about that time,

but he hadn't swung

the thing around at that point yet.
JW:

He seems not to have worked immediately toward

desegregation.
RB:

Oh,

I

think his basic role was to get the staff

integrated rather than the student body.
Maxwell saying later on,

I

can remember

of course that was poetic justice

in my eyes, SOS had to carry out the duties that we wanted
to do all along and Maxwell said that we could never have
pulled it off had not Carle been here and integrated the
staffs first. I personally thought Carle was moving too
fast; I was like everybody else and I

why do we want to do this

said that we're going to hurt a lot of people and a

lot of people

~~

hurt.

But when you make those moves, it

happens and I had several teachers who went on the west side
and didn't last 2 months.

Of course,

some blacks came to

our side and didn't last either and these were people who
weren't going to make it anyway in an integrated situation.
So I think you just had to have some sensitivity training
along the line before any of them were going to make it.
What he did was just weed them out by just making them move.
It was voluntary to start with, but eventually he had to
force some people to move.
JW:

Surprisingly few,

though,

according to Paul
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Ressler ••• l guess part of it was an attrition of teachers.
RB:

Yes ••

JW:

Some of it was new hires, I guess telling the new

hires where to go •••
RB:

But there was quite a few until we got the busing

order •••
JW: Which would be 1976.
RB:

Yes,

that of course was a mass move. But by then

teachers were fairly well adjusted to the fact of life that
this was going to happen and some of them are going to have
to go and some of them won't.
out. I

I

was probably the last hold-

was considered in the country club of the city system

at that point because I

had no blacks at that time.

was a

I

little insecure at the time just to open a new building.

I

had only opened one building in my life up to that point.
And then when I

took the leave of absence, of course, I

was

a natural to get the assignment on the west side but I
never thought I would get Edison.
the busing started,

And that was just when

the first year of the busing.

They were

bringing the southern white migrants from Findley St.

into

our area •••
JW:

Oh, is t.hat. who went to Edison, kids from

Findley St..?
RB:

And t.o Franklin School.

JW:

Franklin,

RB:

So t.hat was a beautiful combination, too.

JW:

You stayed in the same economic class?

RB:

Yes.

JW:

That was not Carle's original call?

also. So those were the paired schools.
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RB:

No.

JW:

He tried to integrate economic classes as well as

racial.
RB:

No, that was not his call at all.

through was the staff desegregation.
in there and then the orders came.

All that he got

And then Maxwell got
And then a task force

got together that had to lay it out some way and get
approval on it which,
worked out.

in the long run,

As far as I was concerned,

worked fine.

It

it was successful.

Other people say it wasn't, we chased a lot of whites out of
town.
JW:

Oh, it was rated as the most successful busing up

to that point.
RB:
JW

I would think so.
It surprised me,

too,

when I spoke with Maxwell

that of all the things he received credit for,

that's the

one thing that he could take an enormous amount of credit.
RB:

Even though he was opposed to it.

JW:

He was enormously successful.

RB:

Yes, I

beautiful job.

think the task force he was on did a
I was not directly involved with the actual

layout of the plans but I

think they did all this

computerizing on it that combinations had to fall.
general, I
JW:
first day.

But, in

thought it was extremely successful.
Yeah, it went just as smooth as clockwork that
Attendance was very high and got higher.

Eighty

percent the first day.
RB:

It was all talk!

When you're right in the middle

of it, you think it isn't going.

But it did go smooth.
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I

think everybody was anticipating a lot more trouble than
there was.

And the longer it lasted, the more growth I saw

on both sides.
parents.

Staff as well as students.

My communities were hard-nosed people, at least

the east end people.
problems.

In particular,

As far as the blacks,

They were reasonable about it.

there were no
In my view,

they

were proud of their ignorance and showed it.
JW:

But there were still a group of Appalachians who

supported peaceful implementation.
RB:

Oh, sure, but I know that 5th St. area.

in the east end of town,

too.

I grew up

And there's a load of them in

there who are pretty hard-nosed.
JW:

Tell me about the Catholic Schools.

How did you

get involved in this task force to evaluate the DeFacto
Segregation?
RB:

I was put on a board at Julienne High School

because they were really in financial trouble and Bill
Bombeck were appointed somewhere.
maybe through U.D.

We got in that deal,

We ended up on the committee that closed

Julienne High School down.
JW:

That would have been in seventy something?

RW:

No,

I think it was a little before that.

that's where Bill and I

But

first got to know each other.

But I

could be wrong on the dates.
JW:

This met at Corpus Christi School. The very first

meeting was at the auditorium at Corpus Christi and Bishop
McCarthy came and Connaughton, who was then Dayton
Superintendent of the Catholic Schools,

they addressed the

task force and asked you to evaluate another group called
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the DeFacto Segregation Committee.
RB:

We were all split up.

Bill and I just looked at

each other because we had a year to come up with an answer.
We'd meet once a month.
JW:

Oh,

RB:

It was pretty frequent at first.

realized.

that frequently?
And then we

The third year on certain committees,

life and what not.

with family

Their yearly report in the first week

was allover. And everybody else was still coming in and all
of a sudden we realized,

they're already finished.

isn't much work that we can add to it.
kept shaking our heads;
to what was going on.

There

So Bill and I just

we'd go to those meetings and listen
And everybody would take care of

their report and we'd get the same report out of the
committees so we figured that we were just beating out heads
against the wall;

there's not going to be any change that I

can see under the circumstances.
year.

And this went on for a

Then Joe Davis was getting involved by then.

pretty hairy.

As far as I

It got

was concerned nothing ever got

resolved.
JW:

Well,

the task force actually did support what the

DeFacto Segregation Committee had suggested which was the
idea of consolidating the schools.
RB:

Yes,

I barely remember that.

It seemed that Bill

and I ••• our particular part of the committee was wasted.
There was no discipline that needed to be done.
JW:

Davis was extremely upset.

RB:

He was a firecracker,

killed a lot of the meetings,

like a bomb going off, which
Joe was very impatient.

too.
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Now he's mellowed like everybody else.
someday.

You have to grow up

When you start getting hit in the nose too often,

you get tired.
JW:

But he did resign.

RB:

Yeah,

to task.

he got real impatient.

He took the church

He was fighting a losing battle,

church the way he did at that point.
I've been read i ng on him,

JW:

the

Some of the articles

he seems to be doing pre t ty good.

So I guess he's been changing his way,
changed;

to fight

or the church has

I don't know which.
It's hard to say.

chapter in his book,

Even Phil Donahue even wrote a

his autobiography,

about the attempt to

desegregate the Catholic schools.
RB:

Of course he and four other people,

himself, all four of them eventually divorced.
were spread wide open.

3 couples and
The families

They took on the task at St.

James.

I can remember a few tough situations they got into.

They

tried to carry the south Dayton and Centerville area where
their parishes were.

But I

think those were struggles you

go through to change peoples' minds and in the long run,
worked.

it

So you have to look at the overall picture now.

There were four families

that split up because of the

pressures and the things they were doing.

So,

you have to

ask if that was worth it.
JW:

One of the things that impressed me as I was

reading the reports calling for the desegregation of the
Catholic schools was that people rarely seemed to appeal to
church documents as to why they should desegregate.

They

seemed to look more toward civil reports and to the public
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schools.
RB:

I

that's probably true.

~hink

The feeling that I

got from the task force that Bill and I were on, was that
the church had already made up its mind and that they can
integrate the schools but they

weren'~

go out of their way to do

There

i~.

wasn'~

mass movement of people one way or the
were concerned.
words and
JW:

wi~hou~

Of course,
concre~e

necessarily going to
going

o~her,

~o

be any

as far as they

that people left without

wi~hou~

evidence of what they were doing.

In part you can understand a priest's resistance

to break down parochialism in so much as the priest should
be the spiritual father to •••
RB:

In a sense I would think it would be much tougher

in a parochial role rather than in a public school.
Finances count on your parish and public schools has tax
dollars, you ought to be able to swing it somewhere.

Quite

a few left the church because it was a tough deal to get
movemen~

ou~

of.

JW: But then later when the public schools did
desegregate,

the Dayton Deanery wrote a statement in favor

of the desegregation and then it was Fr. Poynter, who was
the superintendent.

He closed enrollment as best he could

as superintendent in the Catholic schools to prevent
people •••
RB:

••• from migrating out.

JW:

••• from joining.

So they seemed

~o

suppor~

it

later.
RB:

I think there was plenty of church support from

all of the churches.

Many of the committees in the Dayton
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area,

some high level people worked on those committees,

and

they were put in groups and a few of the redneck churchs
were different.
was

There's one on Smithville Rd.;

I

forget

then.

pas~or

JW:

Oh,

Temple Baptist and it would be Fleming.

RB:

Ok,

that

preaching no

sounds

Here's a

right.

busing

his

man

who's

church and he's got

fifty buses in the church parking lot
out.

who

busing kids in and

can't see how you can see busing as anything but

I

transportation.

But

~o

~his

it was.

man,

If you're going

to bus from one end of the town to the other, i t does not
serve the purpose.

There

But he can bus anywhere he wants.

were a few people like that around,

bu~

in general I felt

that churches were generally behind the desegregation
When you wanted supported,

movement.
vo~ing

in particular from the

end.

JW: Although the voters in east Dayton seemed to be for
50S,

Serving Our Schools.
RB:

of

That was a black and white issue in the east end

town.
JW:

Which is surprising,

or at least it was surprising

to me, thinking about the way Dayton is set up
Support for Dayton,

geographically.

come from the east end of town.
on 50S,

Groff,

Robert French,

for

the 50S,

seemed to

But the people who served

Goodwin,

all lived in Dayton

View.
RB:

Right.

JW:

In fact, CBS seemed to be from Dayton View, too

(Citizens

for

Better

Schools),

St.

Agnes Parish.
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So

it

surprised me that the support for the SOS was in a different
place than •••
RB:

That was a solid block out there.

I knocked on so

many doors during so many elections.
JW:

Oh,

so not only paying money, you also had to

campaign.
RB:

Oh,

yes,

that was the whole trouble.

We were

knocking on doors and trying to get a bond issue passed.
We'd pass one about every fifth one, you know.
JW:

You passed one when Maxwell was there.

RB:

We'd go out and bang on doors and I'm getting to

the point where I'm hearing the doors slamming as I'm moving
up the street.

It was hard work.

JW:

You never did until Hatch came in.

RB:

That's right.

JW:

You passed one when Carle was here, when Goodwin

was elected and that was 1971.

And then one didn't pass

again for ten years.
RB:

Yes,

but we went out,

though.

I don't know what

the reasons were now, but I'm sure there were a lot of them,
but getting real support,
t roubles ome.

financial support,

was

I think the chamber was saying they were

giving us a lot of advice that the boards weren't taking,
and that kind of stuff.

It seemed to me that they weren't

giving the support they could have.
schools,

but we're saying we haven't got them.

disagreed with them.
far?

We're all talking good
I

always

I'd say, How do you think we got this

Then I always had another line to the antagonists who

thought we were doing such a poor job,
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and that's

"Obviously,

when I

see

the

results. u

too well when you're trying to pass
JW:

That doesn't go over
levies,

either.

If I was from another town and I came to you and I

said that we were going through a

similar difficulty that

Dayton went through several years ago and I asked you for
some advice as to what we should differently or better,

what

would you tell me?
RB:
had

I'd have to

the guts

that Carle had.

to adversity as
corners

tell you to get somebody in there who
I've never seen a

well as he did.

man

stand up

I've watched him back into
Lucky he was

that he couldn't get out of.

tall,

he

could look over the crowd and I think that that was an
advantage.

I've watched him during a

couple of

the first

board meetings and he had 300 to 400 people out there on the
I

street.

don't know;

my judgement of it now is 300 or 400.

There were enough people in the board room to f i l l three
board rooms.

They had him backed into a wall asking him

what he was going to do.
of f.

So,

all.

I

I

think you have to have the leadership,

don't

first

of

think we could have moved one iota without a

black leader in there.
him to develop
JW:

And he stands there and whips i t

From then on,

I

think it's

up

to

the program.

He developed some real loyalties

around him.

There are people who s t i l l have a great deal of affection
for Wayne Carle even though they have never seen •••
RB:

I

thought

that

would destroy us

when he started and it takes
get the
too,

I

thing rolling.
think.

that kind of guts,

Of course,

all

I guess,

to

they finally broke him,

Once he left here and
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then went

to Hamden,

Ind. they shot him up over there; not him, but his house and
from what I understand he got out of it altogether and went
back to Texas and went back to teaching down there.

You

probably picked that stuff up.
JW:

He's actually in Golden,

Colorado and he's

Assistant Superintendent for Planning Services in Jefferson
County Public Schools.
RB:

So,

He's remarried.

once again another casualty of the thing but I

think my advice is that you have to have somebody with that
kind of guts to stand up there and take the flack.
JW:

I met

He's still active in sensitivity training.

him when he was still here in Dayton; well, actually it was
down at the intersection of 275 at the Howard Johnson at a
He's still doing that

sensitivity training
kind of stuff.
RB:

I

thought that was extremely successful,

too.

I

can't remember the guy's name he brought in but I'd have to
say it was the biggest black man I've ever talked to in my
life.

If you had any prej udice or any racism,

your guts ou t a l l ove r

you'll spill

the place bef ore you're through!

He

just makes you so angry about yourself and what you're
doing.

I watched him turn black people white or white

people black just over a couple of sessions. He was very,
very good.

After we went through that,

administrative staff went through it;
teachers went through it.

not all of the

I think we threw the teachers in

in cold turkey into the situation and I
lost so many of them.

at least the

think that's why we

I think if we had had some

sensitivity training prior to when they shifted staff, they
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might have saved a lot more people.

The cultural

differences were not meshing very well.
sensitivity training,

And after the

at least in the administrative staff,

it was functioning a lot better.
JW:

But that did work?

RB:

Yeah.

JW:

It's interesting when I

talked to Reverend Poynter

from the Catholic Schools; he said that the sensitivity
training was most important,

it was important to him he

said, too.
RB:

There's a whole story out there on the other side

that nobody knows in both ways.

The most effective thing

with my own technique
JW:

I think Reverend Poynter used it with the Catholic

school staff as well.
RB:
guy.

I remember the Navy used it, too with the same

I can't think of his name.

He really had a way of

putting it.
JW:

••• Charles King.

RB:

That's it,

Charles King.

He was good.

I

think

something like that would be number 2 probably before he'd
even make a move in transferring people.
to know what you're getting into.
people.

Because you have

That's what scared

The language and the vulgar language chased many of

the women out of the thing.
JW:

That would have been three years before the

desegregation of
RB:

That's probably correct.
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JW:

And Maxwell didn't do anything in that line, did

RB:

No,

he?
but he always said that we couldn't be here

per Dr.

Carle.

By then the staff was integrated.

Which made a world of difference to the students.
J~:

I

think the SOS board tried to sue King because he

was being abusive.
RB:

Oh, yeah.

Oh he had some great tricks!

know if you want them on tape or not!

I don't

A few of the gals

would be standing up and saying that he was swearing and
everything else.

and

Some woman would stand up

it got much worse, believe me.

But his ability to really

tear everybody down and then put them all back together
again and so psychologically they used to walk out and say
I'm OK.

He was a master at it.

breaking point and didn't break,

And, boy, if you had a
he almost broke you in

half.
JW:

When Wayne Carle was here, though, he wanted to

desegregate what would be called the metropolitan area.

He

wanted to include Oakwood and •••
RB:

whatever

He wanted to eliminate the

you want to call it and take away their running area, so to
speak.
JW:

Which turned out not to be what happened.

RB: No,
JW:

it didn't happen at all.

We only stayed within the district lines.

And

Oakwood, even in 1978, had zero percent black.
RB:

That got no cooperation from the county at all and

the county schools.

It fell flat.

They had a
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couple of

meetings.

He was the leader for Dayton because he had the

power but he couldn't hold anything else.

At least that was

my observation of the thing.
JW:

And the Catholic schools proposed that same thing

earlier on.
RB:

And that ended up in the trial situation at St.

James.
JW:

The voluntary enrollment, which seemed only to

last two years •• The program kept going for four years,

but

after two years the number of people participating declined
because there was no money for transportation.
RB:

Right,

and that was the break-up of that group,
,

too. They lost their leadership role because they were
pushing for it.
JW: Were you involved, in any way, with Center City
Schools which was the school in Christ Episcopal Church,
W.
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First St.?
RB:

No, I just remember the pastor because he was a

board member.
JW:

••• Gordon Price.

RB:

Yes,

and I

was never involved in it.

JW: Were you on your parish council?
RB:

No,

let's see I

at that time and

was

when I took my leave of absence I did what everybody else
did and I moved south.
JW:

That's right; you're on Clyo Rd. now?

RB:

We just built there. We moved to Third and Spring

Valley because I

told Patty,

I said you can't fight this
She wanted to move.

battle in the city in Centerville.
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She

harf the gun put to her head a couple of times out there and
guys would come running into the house and took her purse
out.
JW:

Where were you living?

RB:

We were at Bryn Mawr and Dartmouth.

JW:

Oh,

RB:

We were in the big English tudor house on the

corner.

that's where I am.

I live on North Euclid.

It would be the southeast corner of Bryn Mawr.

JW:

My wife admires that house.

RB:

Oh,

it was an incredible house.

You see I have 10

children and that was the greatest house in the world for 10
kids.
JW:

My wife lusts after that house!

RB:

Patty was pretty well shaken up after she got a

gun put to her head a couple of times in the driveway and
once in the house.

He walked right into the house.

The

druggies were getting in there pretty heavy at that time and
it's been pretty well cleaned up ever since.
well,

if you want to go,

now's the time to go.

couple of years leave of absence and I
come back.

So I knew that I

Take a
sure I'd ever

wasn't going to be here five

years from now if I stayed here.
disaster involved in it,
away from it.

too.

So there was a lot of

I don't think you can ever get

We became conflict managers on the job

It was something never of us ever dreamed that we

would be practicing when we went through school.
the way •••

said,

Blood pressure running 210 over 110 with

medication.

training.

wasn't

So I

SIDE TWO
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But that's

JW:

Would you blame ••• the city of Dayton from 1970

until 1980 declined in population considerably.

Some people

blame the school desegregation for that kind of flight.
RB:

I would think so.

people I

talked to,

From what I observed from the

including staff members who decided they

were going to move out and left their jobs.
JW:

You couldn't be a principal and be outside the

system?
RB:

Oh,

yeah,

you could be.

didn't want ••• even when we

started

But what I'm saying,
integrating

several principals decided they weren't
around.

they

staffs

going to stick

Several of them went to Oakwood and on the

outskirts.

Quite a few teachers,

thing and I'm saying that if

of course, did the same

they're doing it,

then your

populous is doing it, too. Those who made up their mind that
they are not going to adjust to the situation.

So it's been

on my mind that we ran people out.
JW:

Which wouldn't have happened had the metropolitan

plan had gone into effect?
RB:

That's correct.

So that's, to me, in the long

run, if you wanted to whip the thing, even the inner city
today,

is going all black in the long run because there's

too much room for the whites to run.
run;

Now all whites don't

there are a lot of people who philosophically, or for

whatever reason,
work through it.
want to do that.

aren't afraid to stay in the situation and
But there are a lot of people who don't
Those who had the means pulled out and

left.
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JW: When you were in that house on Bryn Mawr St. Agnes
was not your parish?
RB:

No,

I had only"'one child ove r

there and they went

to public elementary school and all our kids went to Our
Lady of Mercy.

I can't even remember why.

It seems to me

that that the numbers down there in those days we couldn't
even get into that area.

But I had one boy who was having

trouble in public schools and he ended up down there.
then,

eventually,

he didn't make it there,

either.

Even

But

actually I don't think our whole family could have gotten in
'there. That was part of the problem.
JW:

Well, I want to thank you for taking the time to

talk with me.
RB: Well,
memories.
never know.

I'm delighted and you brought back some old

Some good and some bad and some destructive!

You

When you said you wanted to come over, I

thought I don't know what that guy wants to talk about!
can hardly remember who's who any more!
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